AIR FORCE GOLDEN JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Summer Vacation Holidays’ Home Work
Class - UKG
Learn to greet
Good Morning
Good Afternoon
Good Evening
Good Night
Good Day

Do not waste food.
Drink lots of water

Reduce your screen
time with T.V
Smart Phones and
Computers

Respect and obey your
elders

Play everyday both
indoor and outdoor
games.

Learn to button your
shirt and wear your
shoes

Clean your room.
Learn to put your things
in order

Use magic words.
Thank you
Sorry
Please
Excuse me

Plant a sapling and
water it everyday

Do simple yoga asanas
everyday

Feed the birds with
grains. Add water in an
earthern pot and keep it
open for birds

Learn to read time in
the clock and dates in
calendar.

Practive Leads to Perfection:English:-

1.

Practice Jolly Songs- Phonic song
A-Z daily.

Link :- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Djz82FBYiug
2.

Read and recognize Aa - Zz.

3.

Learn to write your name.

4.

Learn to answer simple questions.
a) What is your name ?
b) How old are you ?
c) What is your father’s / mother’s name?
d) What are you doing ? (reading, writing etc)
e) Where do you live?

5.
Parents to read bed time stories with morals everyday and make you child
speak the story.

Hindi:-

Mathematics:-

Read and Recognize अ- अ: (स्वर) ,क से ह (व्यंजन)
2.

Parents to read Hindi story books with morals.

1.

Read and Recognize numbers 1-10.

2.

Learn to count objects 1-10.

3.

Practice writing numerals 1-10.

4.

Do page no. 17 to 25 (Maths text book)

Art and Craft Book B:- Complete the Book.
Creativity Corner (Do any 1, of 1, 2, 3)
1.
Read a fairytale and make a 3D craft model on it using colourful
accessories. (on any one scene or character)
2.
Make an alphabet calendar using old table calendar. Use 1 page for each
alphabet. Write capital and small letters with pictures.
3.
Make a colourful and interactive board game from numbers 1-20. Give a
suitable name for the game.
4.

Make 5 flash cards on any 10 sight words.

5.
Make a laminated table mat (A4 size) with pictures of your favourite food.
Write your name on table mat.

